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E • AMUSEMENTSWEST SIDE CURLERS 
HAD A FINE SEASON

♦. BALFOUR SPEAKS ON 
PREFERENCE TO COLONIES

American Anthracite,COAL f*~ - MONTREAL WINTER CARNIVAL - Ж
IP

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

b ■ '
! Prices Low.
:v

49 SMYTHE ST., і
The Oarleton curlers held their year

ly business meeting and supper in their 
rink on Rodney street last evening. 
Abolit forty members of the club were 
present. The meeting took place at 9 
o’clock, President J. Fred Belyea oc
cupying the chair.

A_ E. McQinley,1 acting secretary, 
read the report for the year, showing 
they had a splendid season with the 

from New Zealand a gift which In the @tones.
year during which it has been made The £oaowjng officers were elected 
amounts, I believe, to more per head p w Wetmore; vloe-
of the population than our whole tax- President, Percy vv wecrn ^ 
ation in the year amounts to per head president. S. A. Kindred; secretary, 
of the inhabitants of the British Is- Samuel Irons; treasurer, Charles Cos- 
lands, and you are going to refuse to t@r. chaplaln> Rev. G. S. Scovil.

Zealand, that which New Zea- The whmer8 o£ №e cups tor the sea- 
land, Australia, the Cape, Canarda, the ^ were
whole constellation of sister States ’ pointB medai—W. H. Esta,brooks, 
have asked for steadily, persistently, Magee cup—Harry Belyea .However, 
and patiently year after year. You № Belyea declined to accept the cup, 
cannot manage an Empire on these but ц over to Alderman Scully,
lines. However dull your imagination, who played mate and ie one of the 
however hidebound be vour economic oldest members of the club, 
theories, there surely are situations ri^ modal—S. M. Wetmore.
which will break through even the Newcomers’ cup—Roy Baskin,
most obstinate and the' narrowest tra- Wilson trophies—Wm.
dilion, and if anything can bring home rink composed of в. Kindred, John 
to the imagination of our countrymen Christopher, John Adam amd William 
What it is to be a leading State, a RUddick. On account at Mr. Adam be- 

only have had a telegraphic summ leading community in this great Im- ing out of town the trophy was held 
of the protests made here and has organlzation> 1£ anything can over until next year,
offered another Dreadnought to bri home t0 them the responsibili- The club decided, on invitation of
Empire. Do you realize what the pop- tlgg wh,ch are £afling; upon them, the chaplain, to attend divine service
ulatton of New Zealand is . тпе pop- it is New Zealand coming to us *n st. Jude’s dhurch on Sunday, April
illation of Ne "Zealand is about the ^ & moment whe„ by the admission 25.
same as five out of toe 28 London o Qf the Government, as well as by our it was further decided to make ex-
oughs which surround this hall. own contention, a new era cost, nay, tensive repairs to the rink. The ice
contribution which she is offering to ^ era of national peril, and re- space will be materially Increased. 
Imperial needs would In capital tig- ngibim is upon us, when we have I The dinner was an excelent one, and 

relatively amount to a great deal , . Qf New Zealand coming be- I after the good things had been done
more than the total annual taxation ^ цд jn the crisls wlth the magni- Justice to the presentations were, 
of the country. Every man. I don t generosity which she has dis- made.

what his opinions may be. in lg ther0 a man with heart so Alderman Sculley received the Magee
whose breast beats pulse ofcatriotic .’ there man ot imagination so Alderman Baskta.
emotion must be deeply moved by this hi(Je’bound ln traditlon who does not President Belyea si»ke of the flour- 
magnificent exhibition of Imperial sen- ^ putting aside all other and all ishtag condition of toe club аай ot
tirnent. narrower considerations, the respon- the excellent

If there be a man, and I hope there g)bj Ues now and henceforth for members. Several of the older mem 
is none so despondent as to the fu- ^ Government controlling this bers. who had retlrd from too» club, in- 
ture of the British Empire as to over- country to =ee that we do meet tend to enter ag^n n««xt season,
rate the gathering difficulties which we wherever we can. not by
or ourtCWMren may haverto deal with, do,ng what they have never demand- ™ u^ l^

I say .о him, learn ed, namely, sacrificing our own pros Horry Lingley.Thomae Rippey, Wm.
ine evidence ^ t has ^one, Verity to their particular views, but by and Murray bang; recitation,
smallest of °“r «ist * do’ doing what they have asked, which Д B MoGlmley_ and violin eolo, John
as to what British patrlotlsmcan do, ^ tha(. when the time comes, as coipe chrbrtopher. speeches were delivered 
and will most assured у ц must, whoever is in office, when we . £be newly elicited officrs. The
these islands. A voice—When are у shaU have vitally and fundamentally toaata Ust was The King, The Retir- 
going to give them Preference to alter the manner in which we raise j Officers. The evening broke up

Mr. Balfour-I Will refer to that pre- the taxation of the country: when | wh the amgtog of AuM Lang Syne, 
sently. I have to admit tha that time comes we shall not forget,
no words which I can command - we shall not only remember that we 
quately express the sentiments witn ^ Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, 
which I regard this practical and ве t not remember that we are living
sacrificing tribute to the great Imperial ^ twQ historic islands, but re-
idea, I am not so satisfied at це re- member that we are now the centre of 
ception with which it was met at tn ^ Emplre ot which all the sister 
hands of the government. I unuer- ^ growing and are destined
stand that our sister State offered to ^ grow- and that we have duties to
Dreadnought for our lrrnnediatek n • as well a3 to ourselves.
It has been rejected from that point
of view It has been accepted, as і __ І І «жж __understand it, more or less condition- QQII t WCHT 

ally for some subsequent occasion, l 
do not wish to put that critic sm 
high, and it Is not my business or my 
right to explain to the inhabitants 
Great Britain precisely what the J>b- 
lect at New Zealand was is makm- 
that offer. I do not deny «latthe 
payer in this country has had toiD v 
and will have to pay in correspond-

îùToTL ourpoVer COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT. I H; Patterson .^Wilson (copt.)

not believe indeed, may come If you have tried most everything I M Latham ........................... R- Pendleton
to do ®°-T ’population and the else, come to me. Where others fail is д Latham ....................................F- 81,11111
when the rei t Britaln as ivhere I have my gieailest success. Defense. ,
relative weait gigter states of Send attached coupon today and I will Art Б11ія .................................w- Bartlett
compared undergone some sand you free my book on Rupture Alf Smith (capt.)..................H. Lawton
the Empire m> wg shall have and Its Cure, showing my new ddscov- Garfleld Barton refereed satisfac-
profound alteratio ^ tQ whlch ery and giving you prices and names torily
to look to them not of many people Who have tried it and
UP to the I”™® №em {„ help were cured. It is instant relief when 
been obhged to look 1 th ,ng re„ ai, others fail. Remember I use no 

carry the gr ,n mv I salves, no harness, no lies,
sponsibilities of Emp r , come 1 i send on trial to prove what I say
opinion, the time has ,oy£uUsr is true. You are the Judge and once
and while I most gl У tbe sister having seen my book and read It you 
accept every aid <>f " aJd be’ wm be as enthusiastic as my hundreds
States can give us. let -ded o£ patients whose letters you can also
given in addition—let it b® ch read рщ out free coupon below and
preparation, let it be someth ^ the mail today. It’s worth yx-ur time whe
ts to guard against the un ther you try my discovery or not. I Brussels
unexpected, the incalculable, the un church held their annual tea last even
forseen let it not be part of the or- ............................................. ......................... ing. Three hundred sat down to par-

orovlsion of ordinary times, let ^ FREE INFORMATION COUPON. ♦ take of an exceptional fine menu. The 
not deal with the splendid and pa- \ ^dieg who assisted at the tea deserve

trintic liberality ot a relatively small * c E Brooks, 9596 Brooks Bldg., ♦ the highest praise, for not an empty 
mmunitv like that of New Zealand ^ Marshall, Mich. ♦ plate or cup was to be seen. A pleas-

c0 . a_ a subvention to our own p]ease send me by mail in plain ♦ I ant word and siyjle for everyone and 
m«n,,ntorv necessities, let us meet them ж wrapper full information of your ♦ “Do try a little of this,” oar “Now you 
рЄ „ni-it in which they have come ж new discovery for the cure of * must have some of this—now do. could 
8 ^ let us accept their magnificent * rupture. ♦ be heard at every table Why even

tcL , яп additional guarantee that наліе.............. -і.........................................♦ тгеге man did his best, though small
°”er. .r haopens whatever may be * ♦ were Ms duties. The diners have pro-
I» nofiev of this or that great mill- j » Addrcss ........ ........................................ ♦ mlsed to fast for a week, ami no won-

, +ьа euoremacy of Grea-t + ♦ I der. _
coun ry, shaji be undle- ♦ City ..........................State.................  ♦ At about 8.30 the guests adjourned

to the concert room, where a pro
gramme of unusual briliancy was gone 
through, the performers being repeat
edly encored.

Tonight is the night of the great 
Marathon race in St. Andrew’s rink. 
The runners are in the pink of condi
tion and are only waiting the gong.

! St. Mary’s band will render selections 
Kitchen rlrl wanted; also assistant ! during the evening. The officials are 

cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 31-3-<f as follows: Starter, Jack Powers;
v referee, H. MoCluskey; scorers, H.

Doherty, Archie Nixon; timers, H. 
Stubbs, A. C. Humbert, J. McConnell.

LOCAL NEWS Zealand’s “Dreadnought" Offer and the 
Return tt Deserved.

і
SLUM 
STORY

Montreal Winter Carnival. 
Every Lass a Queen. 
Martin’s Away for a Week.

TALKING ,«
Picture

Miss Edwards—The Children’s Home 
Mr. Courtnais—Open Thy Lattice. ’ 
Duet—Love’s Old Sweet Song.

A SALVATION ARMY LASS ”
Trimmed hate tor $1.00. 76 Germain 

St, opposite Trinity Church. ♦
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

Dukes Ward temperance workers was 
held last evening at the rooms, 207 
Charlotte street. The local option 
committee was engaged in going 
through the lists and arranging or
ganization. These meetings will be 
continued every evening until election 
day. All who feel interested ln this 
movement are invited to attend and 
aid in the work.

GREAT CR0WDS-BE GOOD AND EARLYMr. Balfour, addressing a meeting at 
Islington on the British Government’s 
naval policy, referred to the colonial 
offers of help and colonial preference. 
On these aspects of the subject he 
said:—

One great and magnificent result of 
recent events is a revolution of the 
Imperial sentiment which animates. I 
believe, every great centre of the Em
pire. I know nothing more moving, 
nothing more magnificent ’ than the 
immediate response, the unsolicited re
sponse, made by New Zealand to the 
needs of our country, of our own two 
small islands from whom all the sis
ter states have sprung. New Zealand 

you all know, as every Englishman 
every Scotsman, every Irishman knows 

forward when she could

To cure в headwene to ten minutes 
no# Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

- oecte-
•

Меті time Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M1961.

Ш I ' ‘

TWO VAUDEVILLE ACTS — Musical Buskirk 
and Company presenting “Flanagan and the 
Messenger Boy." Gilbert Sarony as ‘ThePRINCESS

Giddy Old Maid.”
new YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1S24-31. 
House 161 M1U 6t. 18-2-tf

NEW FEATURES TODAY
The Feature Film is: ‘*Tbe Tell-Tale Blotter”-1.000 r>-

It is optional with everyone wheth
er the saloons will go or stay. It is 
equally optional where jewelry shall 
be bought, but those who know where 
tJhey can get good value and have a 
wide variety from whdoh to choose 
their purchases vote for Walter H. 
Irving, the jeweler, 55 King street.

pressing done at 
Codées Bros. Telephone 428-21.

Cleaning and

STAR” ENGLAND’S BROWN SUBJECTS
■ ■ A Tour in the Land of Hindus

«4 6-4-tf.
r Ruddick’e*—Г

Curtains done up forVuII 
Ing with homelike core at. Ungar’s. Tel.

houeekeep- “ THE SAILOR’8 BELT 
"BLACKSMITHS BRIDE"

2— OTHER PICTURES —2 
ORCHESTRA THURSDAY 

MAE COYLER IN BETTER CLASS OF SONGS
-----  MA' INEE WHOLE HOUR LONG Kg

has comej.
t CHILD FIGHTS MOTHER 

FOR 1 FOSTER PARENT
51. і

’ ;■ iAt the lecture giton last night at the 
Oeaini nm ‘ n Institute by Mrs. B. A. Smith 

Switzerland some two hundred
r
:

gpon
people assembled and showed their ap- 
prettation at its termination in a very 
marked and enthusiastic manner. One 

- would have to travel far to hear a more 
aide lecturer than Mrs. Smith. That 
lady boa the great gift of articulation 
and possessed a well trained voice, 
jcwwtog when and how to accentuate

E \Nine-Year-Old Girl Battles With Fists to 
Remain With Adopter.

We have just received the finest 
assortment of Easter Music ever 
exhibited in St. John. Drop in 

and hear some of the pieces on our piano. -

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

EASTER
MUSIC

?
K.' ures

care. or moderate. PITTSBURG, April 13,—Mrs. Marion 
Shaw, of Hazlewood, and Mrs. A. B. 
Mohney, wife of a wealthy coal opera- 

JLAXATIVB BROMO Quinine,the world tor, engaged In a fist fight this morn- 
wlde Oold and Grip remedy removes jng jn Common Pleas Court Nb. 1 for 

’ cause. Gall for full name. Look for the possession of Hilda, the 9-year-old 
signature E. W. GROVE, 26c*

Щ'
Colds Cause Headaches

Phone 2237.
■

daughter of Mrs. Shaw, who was 
adopted six years ago by Mrs. Moh- TO LET.

і flat, St. James street, $io ; I flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—-electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
87100, Apply to7 As E. HAMILTON,

’Phone 1628.

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee

Ж mueienl end literary entertainment ,ey. 
under the auspices of the choir ot the The child, who has only known Mrs. 
Germain St. Baptist Church will be Mohney as her mother, tried desper- 
"held on Tuesday evening next, April ately to assist her and attempted to 
10th, in the church vestry. The choir attack her real mother, 
will be assisted by some of the best Mrs. Shaw had two children by her 
local talent and a very excellent pro- flrst husband, Harry Bricker, and when

he was killed on a railroad she placed 
them in k home. Mrs. "Mohney adopted 

That the attitude of the members of the child. Mrs. Bricker married Shaw 
tbe New Brunswick Kennel Club is wj,0 is in comfortable circumstances, 
wholly unfavorable to the proposed and wants the child back. The court will 
new by-law was clearly demonstrated, hear argumente later, 
ait a meeting held in 4Berryman’s Hall 
last evening, when the law was dis- ; 
cussed section by section. H/vas de- f 
aided to send a delegation to Frederic
ton, backed by a petition, to oppose j 
the law. The meeting was largely at- | 
tended and much enthusiasm prevail- J 
ed.

!
' It’s tihe talk of the town 

all this week. Follow the 
crowd.Today

«Th FRANKIE
CARPENTERgramme is being arranged.

♦
Contractor.and her excellent company, 

including the favorite co
median,

Garrison PEOPLE’S CIGAR STOREGirl”1I6EBS TAKE THE
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP №

JERE GRADY I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row 4

seenbest company ever 
here at popular prices, and 

good els & lot of $1.00CHILDREN IMPRISONED
IN CLOSET 20 HOURS

as

body shows.
We are ітпд.кітуд another 

record this week. Monday 
we played to 2,100 paid ad
missions and yesterday we 
played to 2,220 paid admis
sions.

It was a great sight to 
see the crowds leaving the 
Opera House yesterday af- 

and last night. 
Union street was block
ed after both performances. 
The people Just love this 
dainty little star.

TONIGHT
•• Pawn Ticket 210 ’’
Prices—Matinees, 10c. and

16c., 26c.,

St. Stephen’s first team were ten
dered a surprise last evening by the 
Tigers, when the latter basket-ball 

A TPUQfi I quintette landed the championship of 
AA ■ ■ the St. John Baptist Ball League. The

6 TalkingThe death occurred yesterday after- 1
noon at her home. 163 Paradise Row, of ЦЩд giNS НЗМ ЕваГ$0ВІЄ ЕХрЄГІЄі1СЄ
Mrs. Annie Roden, widow of the late
Francis Roden, after a lingering ill- in 1/36301 HOBSO.

which she bore with Christian 
fortitude. The deceased was a daush- , 
ter of the late George Dean and was 1
born in this city 7? years ago. She is j BAY CITY, Mich., April 13. Agnea 
survived by six daughters: Mrs. Rob- ‘ and Helen Phillips, 11 and 10 years old, 
ert strain Mrs. J. F. Vanwartjpeorge and Guieth Carpenter, 11, were miss- 
H Worden Mrs. W. J. Fraser, ing from their homes since yesterday. 
Mrs Alexander Corbett, Mrs. A. D. As they had been teasing to go fish- 
Malcom, and one son Frank R. Roden, ing, it was feared they had been
all of this city. _ ! drowned.

This afternoon the three girls were 
, ' found in the closet of a nearby vacant 

Before buying a horse u«e a "'want' house> where they had been for twenty 
ad. and you’ll lyi given the opportunity hours. They had gone there to play, 
to select the fcWit 1 horse flesh’’ In town and the door, which had a spring lock, 

w blew closed, making them prisoners.
The children’s plight was discovered 

accidentally by two women who were 
passing the vacant' house, 
heard a dog barking in one of the 

and entered the house to re-

AboutP .*

game was played In the St. Stephen 
and was fast throughout. The 

at the end of the play stood nine
і

After Thirty Years Experience ■ 
Have Made a New Discovery for 
Men Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture

rooms
scoreГ

ness ELECTION CARDtemoon

Com-. to, four.
The teams lined up as follows:— 

St.Stephen’s First.
Gentlemen:—In accepting your In

dorsement to become candidate for the 
office of Aiderman-at-Large I might 
say there is no one im this city 
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
low taxation and cheap rents, clean 

If you favor me with 
votes on Election nay you will 

have cause for regret, if you 
elect me I pledge you piy worn} of 
honor there will be no rake-offs wdth 
your monies, there can be a saving to 
the taxpayers of St. John of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methods ard 
honest business transactions between 

•the taxpayers, smd those who have 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their votg and influence to that 

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King S .
I don’t belong to any political par

ties neither Liberals or Conservatives.
J. W. M.

t
St. S. Tigers.

Cestre.

and
Billy;

20c. Evenings, 
1 86c. and 50c.Rhodes streets, etc. 

your 
never

* .

It

SiRETURN OF 
BIG COMET

V ITS ANNUAL SUPPER - 
HIGHLY ENJOYABLE

They us tofri
% rooms,

lease the animal. When they opened 
the door they were started to hear a 
faint cry for help from the closet. 
They investigated, and the mystery 
surrounding the t children’s disappear- 

yesterday afternoon was solved. 
Although cold, hungry and fright

ened, none of the children was any 
the worse physically for the experience.

-і

L

end.
Street United Baptist’ anceBefore the Natural History Society 

leet evening, Mr. W. F. Burditt save 
e highly Instructive and interesting 
lecture on the approaching return of
Й»

T
i."

ay’s comet.
In addition to many (Other interest

ing features connected with this comet 
the leoturer referred to its great an- 

i tlquity, showing that there are now 
to undoubted records of its appearance 
before the time of Halley.

The lecturer by the aid of clear de
scriptions and numerous slides and 
pictures from which splendid illustra
tions were thrown on a screen by the 
reflectoecope and magic lantern and a 
large chart showing the positions of 
the earth and other planets, showed 
many celebrated comets in various
positions and at various times; also one of the largest operators on the 
when and where Halley’s will likely be Consolidated Exchange, with branches

after its in various cities of t'he United States 
and Canada, was today placed in toe

Not a Hatter, but “The” Hatter. We 
cannot fulfill To the Electorsmake no assertions we 

in the Hat line. Hat Specialist,IN THE HANDS OF A RECEIVER To the Electors of the City of St. 
John:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I will be a 
candidate for alderman to represent 
Victoria Ward at the elections on 
April 20th.

My record as a citizen ,and a busi- 
man is known to you and should 
elect me to represent Victoria

J. B BARDSLEY,
Blocked and Bleached.
179 Union St.

at
Ennis an< Stoppani Fail — Liabilities Panamas

g ’
Heavy.-

tary
Britain on the seas 
puted and indisputable.

COLONIAL PREFERENCE,
observation

nessCANOE UPSET AND
TWO WERE DROWNED

you
Ward, I Will endeavor to apply my ex
perience and business knowledge in 
conducting civic matters.

My object in running1 is to endeavor 
to give the citizens full value for ex
penditures and to bring the present 
rate of taxation to a lower one if por

to make my native

NEW YORK, April 13—The stock 
brokerage firm cf Ennis and ©toppani,

to таГ, and "hat'is^ption which

eeen on its visit next year, after us in various cities or me ип,ІС„ =•--== perfectly courteous m Uery opr
ВвА«Пт<^етУ*ь7огі^™е^агА1пе the ‘ ïjT  ̂tî5

composition of comets were given and of three creditors claiming an aggre ‘ How ab not an irrelevant
It was explained how the astronomers gate of $5,146. lnterruptio • was £rom a New
bv the application of mathematics are Counsel for these creditors in their one (A V . Here we are
«hie tn tell with certainty the time petition to tbe United States district Zealander, an accepting, this

the known comets will be court, alleged that the HabiUHes of the accepting an Joy У a ith
of firm would amount to $1,500,000, and immense boon, t!lls ЄІ«, comp 

_ ! the assets $400,000. . the resources of the giver o^enor
o£ those who heard the lecture Lindsay Russel'I was appointed re- m0Us magmtude-here e /

JHk^ any sleep through ceiver and a few minuets later Tread- ing U, are we going6 to
win 11КЄ1У t ml~ht comp in well Cleveland filed a paper in court, with gratitude—but are w * the
worry ng^^ the yarth and cause showing that tbe firm had assigped to give nothing in r® “r"^,klesa flnanciaL
trouble as Mr Burditt assured them him last night. M!r. Cleveland hmv' Government, in thei£viou^ly more and

rЖ ЗГ’ЛЛДЬ'Лй.Г,ь.

<ь. jsui's Ч-З £ as ті
comets meant pestilence, war or other gi.n ’„e to resort to. But we shall $500,000 conflagration in Rochester to-
undesirable happenings; but the fool- of №ca-= _ . . b h o£. bad n t‘ to lt. Bven supposing day. The fire spread over a wide area
Lness of this was shown by the ease Am s and ftoppani ^ad b™n<to of have to]resort to^ j ftm wrong, at one point jumping nearly a mile and
with which their appearance could be flees in Ch g • ’ Mld. that h who believe in -the ex- starting a second series of fires of such
counted on at specified times. A hearty Person N. ^ass miwau- ""djency of a gC fiscal change, sup- proportions that the local fire depart-
-Mdtbpr^  ̂ r|vo-to, Montreal and Не,- ^ JT.iSSu^JT иПаМЄ " ^

who presided. і fax, N. S. ___________________________ ^ne'cessa^y. An^ if it he expedient

I believe, as you here believe, as 
London believes-and as the country is 
going to believe—if it be necessary, and Syi.acuse, and

- those who differ from us will soon rushod companies to Rochester, 
be forced to admit, then I ask you, thc time they arrived, however, the 

not out of the new Fiscal sys- l0(.al firemen were masters in both
fire areas. The outside companies were

Part I.
і ..................Kenneth Bonmell

... ....Miss Stella McKay
......................Profesor Titus
",................. A. H. Chipman

..........Miss Annie Smith
..................Bayard Stillwell

Vocal solo.. 
Reading... 
Vocal solo.. 
Reading.. .. 
Vocal solo.. 
Vocal solo..

&
-

sible, and also 
city a desirable one for trade and 
manufacturing industries.

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT R. PATCHËLL.

: SPREADS OVER 
A WIDE AREA

Ont., April 14,—Frank 
and Albert Wheeler were

KINGSTON,
McCabe , _
drowned during the night through toe 
upsetting of a skiff caused; by high 
wind and heavy sea while off Howe Is- 

few miles west of Ganaoque.
Along with William Gauthier the men
had been to Gananoque to sell skins. Being a candidate for alderman for 
At 10 30 o’clock they started out again Queens ward at the coming election, I 
and in Goose Bay the boat unset. take the liberty of soliciting your 
Gauthier swam ashore and raised the votes 1 have no politics in civic af- 
а1агт, I fairs, but will seek to promote the

best Interests of our city. I pledge my- 
t ------- - self to stand for a clean administra

tion .and for everything that will pro
mote the best intsrests of our city at 

Yours very truly,
JOHN H. BURLEY.

Part II.
....From juvenile choir

............Beryl Blanche
... .....................Blair Kerr

...............Louise Colwell
....................Hazel Edgett

Sextette.. ..
Vocail solo..
Piano solo..
Voeal solo..
Piano solo.
Piano duet........

..Beryl Blanche and Irene McLean

r when any of 
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FELL TO NIS DEATHk ■ H. A. Brown, a prominent farmer of 
Queens county, died at his home in 
New Jerusalem yesterday. Mr. Brown, 
who was -seventy-eight years old, had 
been ailing for some time. During last 
winter he had a fall on the ice and 
recovered from the effects of this only 
to be taken ill with erysipelas, which 
was toe cause of death. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Alice, and 
one son, Charles, both at home; also 

J. F. Brown, of 37

І
.

CORNWALL, Ont., April 14,—Abra- 
St. Regis Indian,: ditt

ham Peters, a young 
who was employed on canal improve- 

at Lock 18, in attempting to 
that and the New York railway 

bridge to Cornwall Island, fell off and 
the edge of the

Aid Summoned
as Aid wajg,_summoned from Buffalo and 

both of these cities
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crossTHAT THIN SPOT

On top of your head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’s Parisian 
Hair Renewer. You will be glad you tried it 
when you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle. 
______ R. J. Devins. Ltd.,. Agents,^Montreai^

Made ln Quarter Sises.
By the most careful,expert workman
ship. Perfectly shaped and double 
stitched for strength and lone wear. 
Castle Brand, eac^ 3 for 60c. 

Elk Brand, 2 for25c.

By
three brothers,
Exmouth street, this city, and George 
W. and Robert, of Brantford (Ont.) 
The funeral, will take place on Thurs- 

went to New Jeru-

even found dead atwas
/water, 75 feet below. 
der the influence of drink at the time 

there is econsiderable indignation 
the facility with which Indians day. J. F. Brown
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FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
OVERTURE—“Poet and Peasant.” 
WALTZ—“Language of Flowers.” 
MARCH—“Entry of the Gladiators.” 
SERENADE-“La Palma.” 
MARCH—From “Faust”
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